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This paper is a cornpilation of the data on and anal-
ysis of many of the in-depth multidisciplinaryr
heavy-truck accident investigations that have been
conducted by the National Transportation safety
Board (NTSB). In part.icular accidents that involved
the truck, its design or operation, and the rela-
tionship with the roadway environ¡nent vrere selected
for further elaboration. A revier¡ was made of the
literature and of several national accident datâ
files in order to describe the potential nagnitude
of problens highlighted during the in-depth investi-
gations.

This ¡nethodology is used because most accident
data files do not contain sufficient data to allow
exaninâtion of the human, vehicle¡ and roadway en-
vironmental factors that are involved in an acci-
dent. In addition, rnost accidents are investigated
by individuals who either do not have the necessary
experience or do not have the time that is required
to fulJ.y investigate a heavy-truck accident. Some-
times poJ.ice investigations appear to place too much
enphasis on l¡unan failure so that blame can bê as-
sessed and a citation issued. Often unwarranted ci-
tations are issued to truck drivers after accidents
for speeding or speed excessive for conditions sim-
ply because of the anount of danage caused by tbe
heavier truck. To calculate speeds of trucks in-
volved in accidents, complex analyses are reguired
t.hât often use equations that police are unfa¡niliar
with or incapable of using. There are a 1ot of fac-
tors that may not be accounted for in police inves-
tigations, such as tire capability, braking effi-
ciency, and weight shift. some police officers will
not highlight a defect. or failure of the roadway
environ¡nent even if they recognize it because of
jurisdictional pressure to avoid liabÍIity.

For a sinilâr r€âsonr carriers may not highlight
vehicle deficiencies in their report of accidents to
the Bureau of Motor Carrier Safety (BMCS). Thus ac-
cident files such as the National Highway Traffic
safety Ad¡ninistration's (NHTSÀrs) Fatal Àccident
Reporting sysben (FÀRS) and the BMcs accident files
that are corrunonly referred to because they are trthe
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best files we have" may be biased because of finan-
cial responsibility or Iitníted in scope because of
investigative experience and may not provide inpor-
tant information necessary for analyzing cornpLex
interrelationships to determine design criteria. In
additionr there are usuaLly limited measures of ex-
posure by vehicle type and load configuration that
can be correlated r¡ith accidents by type of truck
and load configurati.on. other in-depth accident in-
vestigation teams such as Californiars Multidisci-
pline Investigation Team (MÀIT), Virginiars crash
Team, and NHTsArs National Accident Sampling system
(NAss) teams anâlyze accidents in depth. only the
NÀss accidents are computerized, and those accidents
may still not provide sufficient data because of
Lack of heavy-duty experience or evidence that is
destroyed or prohibited because of civil or criminal
litigation.

ROADWÀY ENVIRONMENT DESIGN TO PREVENT ACCIDENTS

In the past, traffic engineers often designed for 85
percent of the vehicles. As an exanple' speed li¡nits
were posted on the basis of the 85th percentile ve-
hicle. Howeverr in the past, trucks accounted for
only I0 percent of the traffic on nany roads.

There are specific highway segnents that carry a
disproportionate amount of heavy-vehicle traffic. At
so¡ne of the nore recent truck accident sites the
NTSB investigated' the average daily traffic (ADT) t
type of road, t.ruck percentage, and truck-involved
percentage were as given in Table l.

one recent report (!) stated that 20 percent of
the vehicles on the highway are com¡nercial vehicles.
Approximately one-half of tt¡ese are the conmon trac-
tor-se¡nitrailers. In an unpublished paper, cited in
The Influence of Roadlray Surface Discontinuities on
Safety (9.), an author suggests that trucks will make
up 34 pãrcent of the vehicle populationr are in-
creasing precipitously in number r and are increasing
in size and weight as fast as the technical, eco-
nomic, and polÍtical climates will allow.

Future highway designs for high-volume truck
routes eriLl warrant special designs for trucks to
provide for safety of motorists. As wil-I be dis-
cussed laterr the highv¡ay design ¡nay have to reflect
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ABSTRACT

Data compiled for most accident reporting systems are typically the result of
police accident investigations. PoIice ófficers usually have neither the time
nor the experience to conduct in-depth accident investigations or collect the
necessary data, when trucks are involved, that will allorv examination of the
relationships betvreen trucks and the roadway environment. When accidents in-
volve multiple deaths or nurnerous injuries, special police agencies or accident
investigation teans may devote the resources necessary to examine truck-roadvray
environ¡nent relationships. Microscopic data, inctuding specific accident inves-
tigations, are examined to determine problen areas ând to ldentify vehicle
characteristics. Then rnacroscopic studies and nationwide accident statistics
are analyzed to define the potential scope of problems related to trucks and
roadway environnent. Truck accidents involving runavraysr intersections, grade
crossings, pavement roughness, barriers, overturns, and wet pavement are ex-
a¡nined.

Studies
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TAIILD I Characteristics of Sites of Truck Accidents
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CHARÀCTERISTICS OF TRUCKS

Before specific types of accidents are discussed in
depthr vehicle factors that are cornmon to many
trucks should be exa¡nined. Thesê marginal vehicle
factors often combine with marginal roadvray environ-
mental and human factors and result in an accident.
Characterist.ics of trucks that differ from those of
autonobiles include, but are not limited to, tires,
brakes, height of center of gravity, acceleration
and deceleration characteristics, and length and
weight. Some of these characteristics are related to
each other (e.9., tires and acceleration or tires
and brâking).

Truck Tires

Truck tires are usually designed for mÍleage and
unfortunately sacrifice traction to achieve longer
wear. Typically, the rubber conpound is made of hard
¡naterial thât provides Less adhesion for stopping.
As examples, tests conducted on vret asphalt in which
the ASTM skid trâiler obtained a value of 0.60 re-
sulted in a corresponding friction vâLue of 0.50
with a truck tire at the same speed. On a wet port-
Land ce¡nent concrete surface with an ASTM value of
0.35, a truck tire would be expected to have a fric-
tion value of about. 0.23. Truck tire traction could
be expected to be about 65 to 85 percent of that of
ân automobile. There are numêrous studies (8rg) that.
relate truck tire traction to ASTM numbers or auto-
mobile traction. Figures I and 2 show examples of
some of the data. One study (8) stated that rrAI-
though it is difficult to conpare t.ract,ion measure-
ments ¡nade on different pavements at different
times, the difference in traction performance be-
tr,¡een truck tires and passenger car tires in trac-
tion performance is very clear."

TRUCK T¡RES

-.zCARTIRES

Type
of
Road

Trucks
(u/o)

T¡uck-lnvolvcd
Accidcnts (70)ÀDT Rcferc¡rce

4,400 s.R. t7
8,871 U.S. 17.8

13,000 u.s. 26
3,500 u.s. 4t
2,650 U.S. 20.9

(1)
I 5.4 semitrt¡cks (2)

(3)
2l hcavy (4)
39.1 uuck conrbinations (J)

the vehicle conditions and operating characteristics
of trucks unless vehicle conditions are improved
through state inspection of trucks and drivers. Cur-
rently, BMCS is funding a Motor Carrier Safety Às-
sistance Program (MCSAP) in an at,tempt to i¡nprove
truck conditions.

Designs and ¡naintenance programs in the future
will warrant escape râ¡npsi special traffic control
devices¡ wider, less sharp turning radii¡ longer ac-
celeration and deceleration rampsi stronger and
taJ-Ier barriers; and better maintained, higher fric-
tion surfaces.

CURRENT INVOLVE¡IIENT OF TRUCKS IN ACCIDENTS

The 1983 FÀRS data indicate that there were 3,30I
fatal accidents (out of a total of 37 r97I fataL ac-
cidents) involving "trucks with trailers." The first
har¡nful- event., in these 3r301 accidents, r.¡as a col-
Iision with another vehicle 72.L percent of the
time. The other leading fírst harmful events in-
cluded collisions with pedestrians (8.0 percent),
guardrails (2.7 percent), trains (0.5 percent), and
overturns (5.4 percent). About 19.5 percent of fataL
collisions occur on curvesi 17.0 percent on wet
pavernenti 5.3 percent on snovr, slush, or ice; and
78.2 percent where there are no traffic controls.
(For comparison, rARS indicates that 39.3 percent of
all fatal accidents involved collisions with motor
vehicl.es in transport,16 percent involved pedes-
trians, 5.3 percent involved guardrails, 1.1 percent
involved trainsr 6.5 percent were overturns, and
15.1 percent, occurred on wet pavenent.)

In L983 ¡notor carriers subject to the BMCS regu-
lâtions reported (7') 3I,628 accidents ($2,000 or
more in property danage). These accidents resulted
in 2,528 fatalities, 261692 injuriesr and
$3421900,000 in property damage. In 82.I percent of
the accidents the type of truck involved was a trac-
tor-se¡nitrai.Ler. Other types of vehicLes involved
included single trucks (9.6 percent), tractor-fu1l-
semitrailer (3.7 percent), tractor with bobtail (3.2
percent), and truck with full trailer (0.? percent).
of the accidents involving collisions, 58.1 percent
of the accidents and 62.6 percent of the fatalities
involved collisions with automobiles. About 17.1
percent of the collisions involved other commercial
trucks. collisions with fixed objects account for
9.7 percent of all truck accidents. Noncollisions
account for 25.8 percent of all truck accidents in-
cluding overturns (8.7 percent), run-off-the-roads
(7.7 percent), and jackknives (7.1 percent). only
0.46 percent of the accidents (145 accÍdents) in-
volved collisions with trains, which vJere reported
to have resulted in $2r768¡000 in propert,y damage.
The motor carriers reported that only 5 percent of
the accidents invoLved mechanical defects of which 2

percent were brakes, I percent wheels and tÍresr and
2 percent others.

,10

FIGURB I locked-wheel braking on rvct asphalt-
trucks versus automobiles (B).

Brakes

Truck stopping is further depreciâted if brake ad-
justments are not made at regular intervals. As
shown in Figure 3r for one particular type of braket
brake efficiency usually deteriorates rapidLy as the
slack adjustment begins to exceed 2 in. the maximun
available stroke on nany large brakes is 2.5 in.
l'1any truck mechanics and drivers state that the
front brakes of tractors should be backed off to
a1low steering in emergencies because a locked wheel
slides straight. It is not unusual ât the scene of
an âccident. involving a truck to find front brakes
on the front wheels either backed off compLetely or
even "capped" to immobilize them. In addition, an
accident investigator or vehicle inspector can find
other brakes out of adjustnent.

Oerner-operators of tractors often lease or use
company trailers. These t,ruck drivers tend to use
trailer brakes in order to save theír tractor
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FIGURD 2 Iluck tire friction on
dry pavement (9).
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justrnents in 47 percent of the cases with manual
slack adjusters and in 42 percent of the cases with
automatic sLack adjusters. In 15 percent of the
trucks with manual slack adjusters and 9 percent of
the trucks r,rÍth autonatic slack adjusters the vehi-
cles were placed out of service.

Ànother study (12) "estimated that more than hal.f
of all air braked vehicles have at least one brake
out of adjustment and that approxi¡nateLy a fourth of
alL vehicles have 40 percent or more of their brakes
out of adjustment.ü Many trucks have poorly main-
tained brakes and the highway engineer should con-
sider designing for actual conditions if inprovement
in brake conditions is not obtaineil through other
neans.

Besides creatÍng longer stopping distances'
trucks with deficient brakes creâte other problems.
one phenomenon created by a truck with improperly
functioning brakes is weíght shift (Figure 4).
weight. shift is the transfer of weight from one axle
to another. Às an exa¡npler when an auto¡nobile is
brâkeal suddenly the front end dips down because of
additional loading on the springs and shocks. If a
vehicle has brakes that retard equally on all of its
wheels, weight shift can be ignored. ouring braking
of a tractor or trailer the Lack of brakes on an
axle in front of the center of gravity causes weight
shift to axles that cannot dissipate energy. Às an
exampLe, a bobtail tractor without front brakes
night only have an effective friction value of 0.34
cornpared with 0.40 assuming even weight distribu-
tion. This is an additional reduction of braking ef-
ficiency of about 15 percent due to weight shlft
G3.¡.

on steep long downgrades inproperly adjusted
brakes place higher demands on functioning brakes.
This results in a bulldup of heat in the brakes and
the brakes nay begin to fade, v¡hich can result ln a
runahray truck. when the pavement is wet, inproperly
adjusted brakes can result in uneven braking that
will cause a truck combination to jackknife.

The california Highway Patrol (CHP), the Bureau
of Motor Carrier sâfetyr and the National Transpor-
tation safety Board have investigated numerous acci-
dents that were caused by deficient brakes. Former
California Highway Pâtrol leâders have helped to
for¡n the Comnercial Vehicle ÀILiance (CvÀ). The CvA
and the BMCS are now promoting a national inspection
progran (t'{CsAP) that emphasizes checking of brakes
and driversr hours of service (for fatÍgue) because
these are the two ¡nost cornnon casual factors high-
J.ighted by inspections and accident investigations.

Overturns

The center of gravity of loaded tank trucks' flatbed
trucks Loaded with high loads, or concrete trucks
rnay approach 70 to 80 in. off the ground. These ve-
hicles may overturn when centrifugal forces on the
vehicle exceed 0.24 to 0.45 grs. In additionr tank
trucks may experience liquid surge and trucks cârry-
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FIGURE 3 hake efficiency-force
versus ôtroke.

brakes. Lessors nay not naintain trailers because of
the lack of ti¡¡e the trailer is in their facility'
the length of the lease' substantial travel before
coming back to the home terminal, or the desire to
turn the trail.er over to another lessee to make

higher profits. often an investigator wiII find
deficient brakes on trailers.

In BMcs field surveys in 1982,33,L74 vehicles
were inspected and 32'510 had violations of the
Federal ¡,totor carrier Safety Regulations (FMCSR).

There vrere :-2r564 violations discovered that re-
sulted in a vehicle being placed out of service (38
percent of the vehicles). Brakes accounted for 37
percent of all defects, and 5r946 vehicles 1I7.9
percent) $rere placed out of service (19). Another
small study exa¡nined 190 units to determine the ben-
efits of automatic slack adjusters conpared with
manuaÌ slack adjusters. This study Ë) found that
one or nore brakes exceeded recoÍìnended maxi¡num ad-
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FIGURE 4 weight shift.
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ing meat may have swinging
tional unstabl.e forces that
over.

Acceleration

meat' which add addi-
tend to turn vehicles

The acceleration capability of empty trucks may be
as slow as 2.0 ft per second per second. Loaded
trucks wiII be even slower, especíaIIy on hills.
This creates problems for truckers turning onto
high-speed roads from intersections where acceler-
ation lanesr if they exist, were probab1y designed
for automobiles. If intersections are tight, trucks
rnay have to turn into the high-speed lanes. Àt rail-
highway grade crossings some trucks are reguired to
stop and are prohibited from changing gears. Depend-
ing on grâde and load, a truck may be restricted to
first or second gear. This may transLate into a max-
imun speed of 5 to 10 mph. This increases exposure
time significantly, especialLy if two or three
tracks are involved.

Other characteristics identified during NTSB ac-
cident investigations included overhanging loads
that swing into opposing lanes on turns. Finally,
the additional load on trucks conpared with auto-
nobiles increases kinetic energy of t.he vehicles to
20 times that of autonobiles used to test barriers
and renders most guardrails ineffective.

NTSB INVESTIGATIONS

In the past, because of limited staff, NTSB has in-
vestigated only the more spectacuJ-ar highway acci-
dents. Many of these accidents involved large trucks
and resuLted in large amounts of property darnage or
numerous fatalities. The accidents NTSB investigated
were not representat.ive of any population, except
perhaps to shovr the extent of the nost serious acci-
dents. When several accidents of any one type are
vieered together, patterns begin t,o emerge.

Runanays

In the late 1970s NTSB investigated many runaway ac-
cidents involving t,rucks that had lost brakes be-
cause of heat fade or deficient brakes (-Ll-]Z). Usu-
alLy vrhen a t,ruck runs away the driver tries to
change gear and rnisses, leaving the runanay truck in
neutral. fn four of the accidents grades were I to 4
rni long and fro¡n I to 10.6 percent. In three of the
cases about half of the brake adjustments exceeded
2.125 in. In the other accident brakes on a trailer
were jury rigged vrith nails and wire.

Roadway designers have addressed ¡nany problem
Iocations by adding t.ruck pullout areas and escape
ramps. The only areas v¡here proble¡ns may still exist
are short steep grades approaching urban areas. NTSB
highlighted this problern to the FHWA that determined
that crash attenuators or other devices that do not
require a long runout are not feasible. This may be
a problern because many small urban areas developed
near r+ater and are locåted at the bottom of steep
hiLls or because urban areas expanded to include
steep hills. In this scenario trucks could run away
striking automobiles that might be stopped for a
traffic signal at the bottom of the grade. It is
hoped that pedestrians, patrons of adjacent busi-
nesses, and residents will not become invotved.

Recently, in June 1985, a truck in van Buren,
Àrkansas, missed two signs (another J.arge sign had
been removed by a sewer contractor) and ran ar,ray
down a Ir9oo-ft-long hill on which trucks nere pro-
hibited. The t.ruck struck a statÍon wagon and pushed
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it through a guardrail and tno historic brick build-
ings¡ after which the wagon ignited. Nine people
v¡ere killed and three buildings burned to the
ground. At. this location, standard signing has not
worked.

Intersections

Intersections, especially those near some industrial
âfêâs¡ are another problem area for trucks. Trucks
not only have deceleration proble¡ns, discussed pre-
viously, they also have acceleration and turning
problens. NTSB investigated an accident in the
timber belt that involved a truck transporting 80-
ft-long pine logs that was making a turn into a pulp
¡niII (18). As the truck turned right onto the cross-
road, t.he rear of the logs swung out into the oppos-
ing lane and ripped through an oncoming school bus.
Three students were killed. Special precautions are
warranted for trucks near some industrial areas such
as tirnber operationsr hazardous material users,
steel fabricatorsr or other large-conrnodity users or
producer s.

In another accident (]9) an empty truck turned a
corner and in 927 f.t had accelerated to about 42 mph
r,¡hen it was struck in the rear by a bus. The highway
had a speed Ii¡nit of 55 nph and the bus was going 5

to L0 mph over the speed limit when the collision
occurred. Speed differential of vehicles has been
cited in numerous studies as contributing to con-
flicts that often resuLt in accidents. At this acci-
<.tent site the acceleration lane eras marked to be 345
ft longt the original design r.ras for 575 fE¡ and
AÀSHTO standards at the time of the accident called
for a 900-ft-Iong acceleration 1ane. This empty
truck on a 0.8 percent up,grade could accelerate to
onLy 42 mph in I,927 î.8. The particular state where
the accident occurred allolrs vehicles to drive on
the shoulder, but a better solution may be longer
acceleration lanes.

Grade Crossinqs

Rail-highway grade crossings are a special type of
intersection. Although a few highway departments do
not pay much attention to grade crossing accidents
because they represent only åbout I.3 percent of the
nation's fatalities on highvrays' grade crossing fa-
talities represent more than half the fatålities to
the railroad industry (575 versus 498) (20). e re-
cently investigated accident (?!) highlighted the
probLems ât crossings for trucks such as lowboysf
"Nu-Car" carriers' or house trailers that ¡nay beco¡ne
hung up due to the profile of the crossing. This
type of accident appears to be occurring nore fre-
quently as roads and rails are raised during peri-
odic maintenance. Recently an FIIWA-sponsored com-
rnittee that assessed grade crossing research needs
highlighted this problem as a high priority. A pro-
posal to study this problem is currentJ.y being con-
sidered by the NCHRP.

The NTSB recently investigated several accidents
that involved trucks at crossings that vtere equipped
$rith crossbucks only. Àudibility tests shoi,red that
in most large trucks the horn of a high-speed train
coutd be heard only t to 2 sec before itnpact. In
several accidents the large side mirrors of the
truck blocked the driver's vlew of the approaching
engine--the most conspicuous part of the train' In
another accident (22) a truck âpproaching a crossing
at 25 mph needed 104 ft to stop short of the cross-
ing, but the driver could not see the crossing until
88 ft before the crossing.

In tero recent accidents both trucks had front
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axles with inoperable brakes and the rear-axle
trailer brakes of one of the trucks probâbly r,rere
not working. If the truck drivers had seen the
trains t,hey night. have been hampered severely in
trying to stop the trucks, especially the driver of
the truck loaded with gravel on a tirnber bridge deck
on a 9 percent downgrade approaching the crossing.
This 1984 accident alone resulted in t3 milLion in
property damage, more than what carriers reported to
BMCS in the 145 train-involved accidents in 1983.

The NTSB previously published a study (P, that
described sone of the problems of trucks transport-
ing hazardous materials. These vehicles are reguired
by the BMCS to stop before every grade crossing even
$rhen Iights are not flashing at those crossings
eguipped erith flashing signals. Trucks that stop
cannot shift gears when crossing the tracks, which
li¡nits top speed to 5 to l0 mph. In one accident
(!! on a 5 percent upgrade, the nanufâcturer caLcu-
lated that it would have taken the loaded truck 23
sec to cross the single tracks. High-speed trains
cannot be detected easily erhen they are haLf a mile
away and drivers have to ¡nake a decision, especially
if visibility is restricted by weather, vegetationt
or buildings. At active crossings sone signals pro-
vide only 20 sec of clearance time before the ar-
rivaL of a train. this has resulted in collisions
and in t.rucks breaking gates vrhen the gates descend
on tânk semitrailer manhoLe covers and are pulled
fore¡ard by the moving truck.

Goodell-Grivasr fnc. r has recently completed a

study (25) for F¡twA that addresses tnany of these
issues. This study recomnends that trucks and school
buses not be required to stop at active crossings
unless the devices are flashing. Active devices are
recomrnended for installation near hazardous ¡naterial
depots and storâge facÍ1ities, and research is
needed to determine the adeguacy of the 20-sec ad-
vance warning for double- or triple-bottom tractor-
!railer conbinâtions.

Trucks are a serious concern at grade crossings
because of many of the probLems previously cited.
The 1983 data of the Federal Railroad Adrninistration
(FRA) indicate that 3I percent of all grade crossing
accidents involve trucks. Àbout 7.5 percent of the
grade crossing accidents involve "truck-trailers."
NHTSA-FÀRS data indicated that 4.2 percent of the
fatal accidents at grade crossings involved co¡nbina-
tion trucks, 2.5 percent involved "other trucksr"
and 23.4 percent involved pickups. These two data
bases nay not be comparable because the FRArs data
involve many injury accidents. Drivers of large
trucks are more likety to survive a grade crossing
accident than are pickup drivers if the reâr of the
truck or the trailer is struck.

Pavement Roughness

NTSB has investigated tr.to truck accidents that may

have been related to pavement roughness. one acci-
dent (26) involved a 1- to 1.25-in. depression that
had been dug out and replaced. When the truck rode
over the depression the t,ractoris tandem egualizer
beam failed and the truck overturned on a guardrail
that punctured the gasoline tank and resulted in ig-
nition. In another accident (271 a truck broke its
right bogie Leaf spring assembi.y about a mile or tero
after running ovèr a rough section of pavenent. This
pavenent ¡nay have hetped strain the spring to such
an extent that any ninor pavement irregularity could
have resulted in the fracture of the spring. When

the spring broke, the truckr v¡hich included a tank
semitrailer, went into an uncontrollabLe left turn
and overturned on a concrete nedian barrier. The
high center of gravity of the trailer and the broken
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spring in combination with the concrete median bar-
rier enhanced the probability of overturn.

In one recent report, cited in The Influence of
Roadway Surface Discontinuities on Sâfety (g), it
vras stated that

Perhaps the one area of possibLe influ-
ence that has not been well addressed in the
literature is the significance of special
wavelengths of road roughness to which
trucks may be sensitive. It is known anong
experienced truckdrivers that certain long
r,rave undulations, as typified by Pavernent
settlements in bridge approach areas' may be
peculiarly dÍfficult to negotiate erith com-
mercial vehicles, particularly t,ractor-semi-
trailers. These features tune to the low-
frequency rigid-body bounce and pitch nodes
of these vehicles. Because the drivers are
Iocated near the extrernities of the vehicle
(far fron the center of gravity). large dis-
placement verticat and fore-aft motions can
be imposed on the driver, thus compLicating
the task of ¡naintaining control when negoti-
ating these road features. There is anec-
dotal evidence that t.ruck drivers have expe-
rÍenced controL problems reflecting on
safety due to these effects' but there has
been no known effort to cornpile statistics
guantifying the magnitude of this particu}ar
probtem. Unfortunately' available accident
data are not specific enough in their re-
corded detail to provide thât answer.

Bar r ier s

In tr+o accidents (27,28, trucks climbed over or
overturned on concrete barriers. In one accident
(22) the truck cli¡nbed over the bârrier at each suc-
cessive joint as the wheeLs broke through the bar-
rier that v¡as not reinforced through the joints. In
the other accident (28) a full truck-trailerrs tank
trailer flipped over the 32-in.-high barrier. Fro¡n

other accidents (29) it has becone clear that trucks
"blow-through" guardrails and many steel bridge
rails. Work being conducted at the Texas Transporta-
tion Institute G.q) to design barriers capable of
restraining trucks for use in selected locations is
promising.

on the basis of the testing this author has seen
and studiedr he r.rould encourage the use of longer
test sections to determine what occurs during sec-
ondary and tertiary impacts against the barrier. The
author is also concerned that the typical concrete
median barrier section rnay have a tendency to break
or distodge the tractorrs front axle, which will
disable the truckrs steering and stability. Although
the guardrail usually provides Iittle protectÍon to
trucks, a recent (llarch 1985) Iow-speed accident in-
volving a school bus overturn on an I percent up-
grade in North Carolina could have been prevented if
a guardrail had been in place Ín front of the 63
percent slope that has a 24-ft drop.

Overturns

The FÀRs indicates that 5.4 percent of accidents in-
volving trucks with trailers are overturns. The
nìotor carriers reported to BMCS that 8.7 percent of
accidents are overturns. The NTSB has investigated
nurnerous accidents (_31-!.3) that involved tank trucks
and loaded flatbeds overturning on curves. In one
accident (!1) a driver of a propane truck traveling
at 25 mph flattened a ll9-ft-radius curve to I84 ft.
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When the truck driver took corrective action to
avoid an onconing vehícle the truck overturned. In
another accident (32) a gasoline truck traveling 55
to 60 mph overturned on a curve. The only speed
guide was a 50-mph speed limit sign. This truck
driver ¡rras also taking the curve a little wide and
sharpened the turn as the truck approâched another
vehicle, only to overturn.

In Denver, the inexperienced driver of a serni-
trailer truck, which was carrying Navy torpedoes,
goÍng from one Interstate to another missed a 2s-rnph
advisory speed and other visual cues and overturned
at 42.5 mph (33). À California study (34) exarnined
131 tank truck accidents and found that tank trucks
have three tirnes the rate of overturns of other
trucks for fatal and injury accidents and six tines
the rate of other trucks for property danage acci-
dents. About 50 percent of the accidents nere on
curves or rarnps, ând tank truck accident rates were
twice ås high as those for other trucks at night.
Two-thirds of the speed-related âccidents involved
overturn on a curve where the speed of the vehicle
was 55 mph or less. OnJ.y 14 percent, of the overturn
accidents involved speeds greater than 55 mph.

Several publications by Erwin (ë136) give an in-
dication that some trucks overturn at 0.24 to 0.45
grs. Researchers and AASHTo @) often believe that
the side frictÍon values of 0.12 to 0.30 that. are
used for roadway design are suffícient. Some even
state that motorists will accept a higher level of
discomforÈ on l-ovr-speed streets wlth Íntersecting
traffic, perhaps as high as 0.30 gts at 20 mph.

As cited in the NTSB investigations, truck
drÍvers take curves flatter initially and tighten up
the radius of the curve later. This phenornênon was
observed in studies involving pâssenger vehicles by
Glennon (39) in the early L970s. clennonrs data for
a 7-degree curve (818-ft radius) shor,, that the aver-
age minimum radius driven was 69I ft and the 85th
percentile radius v¡as 645 ftr 21 percent sharper
than what was designed. Data on the radii truck
drivers use on curves on ra¡nps need to be collected.

Not only do some trucks have a lor,r threshold for
overturn and drivers turn curves sharper than the
design for the curve, but trucks are also suscep-
tible to yaw divergence or instability. 'rYav, diver-
gence will lead to rollover in the absence of cor-
rectÍve steering âction or reduced speed. yavt

instability manifests itself as the tendency of a
vehiclers heading to diverge or increasingly point
away fron the direction of travelr' (39).

Griffith and cillespie (!'p.38) state that

By the nature of the way in vrhich the load
is carried, and the eray 1n which the rolt
resistance is shared atnong axles on conmer-
cial vehicles, their turning performance is
most often limited by loss of cornering
force on the reår axles of a truck or trac-
tor. When this occurs, spin-out foLlowsr
with a subsequent rlsk of rollover. The loss
of cornering force isr in part, a function
of the road surface and lts friction level.
In pure cornerlng naneuvers, the threshoLd
of instability occurs at rather moderate
slip conditions (3 to 5 degrees of slip an-
gle), where the cornering force propertles
are much rnore dependent on the etiffness of
the tire carcass than on the tlre-road coef-
ficient of friction. However, when braking
is also combined vrith cornering, brake slip
at the rear wheels will contrlbute to loss
of cornering force and subsequent Jackknife.
Consequently, the potential for thÍs type of
accident ia greatest when the vehicle is un-
loaded or when the tlre-road coefficient of
friction is low.
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This phenotnenon will occur at, about 0.20 gts if
the center of gravity is about 80 in. and the speed
is 40 nph. The greatest deterrent to yâw instability
is superelevation, which eli¡ninates the proble¡n un-
der normal conditions (39).

The author rs concern in this area is vrhether
roadway designers can provide enough nargin of
safety to truck drivers v¡ith curve advisory signs.
In addition, the author is concerned that at inter-
sections and on nerges roadway designers may taper
down or completely eliminate superelevation at crit-
ical locations, perhaps where the tank truck is be-
ginning to turn a sharper radius than that which was
designed.

Wet Pave¡¡ìent

The 1983 FARS data indicate that trucks are slightly
overrepresented in accfdents on wet, pave¡nent corn-

. pared with all other vehicles (16.7 versus 14.4 per-
cent). T¡ucks tend to be susceptible to jackknifing
on r,ret pâvement, because of lower lateral resistance.
In L977 the Safety Board investigators suspected
t,hat an enpty t.ruck mÍght have hydroplaned before
striking a van (å), but researchers claimed that
trucks could not hydroplane because of the high aír
pressure in their tires. Recent research (W.8.
Horne, Trâctor-Trailer .Iackknifing on Flooded pave-
rnents, working paper for TRB Conmlttee À2BO?, Jan-
uary 1985. and 40) Índicates that trucks can hydro-
plane and that the old formula should be adjusted to
account for the pattern of truck tires. A truck tire
at 40 to I00 psi will hydroplane at betvreen 50 and
60 mph. TypÍcally, at rnore than 55 rnph a truck tíre
wilI not dynanically hydroplane without combining
effects of viscous dynamic hydroplaning. The co¡n-
bined effects decrease cornering ablttty. lrlhen vehi-
cles encounter flooded surfaces, drivers rnust react
with proper steering input quickly and accurately
and correct when coning out of the flooded surface,
otherwise directional control wlII be lost.

Forces due to flooding can easily approach ?50 Ib
at. 60 nph when there is pondlng. Thls type of condi-
tion can create large turning mornents that can jack-
knife a vehicle.

The NTSB has investigated tlro accfdents involving
e¡npty trucks on ¡ret pavement. fn one accídent (ål
the roadway had an Ínconsistent. crown with a flat
spot 50 to 100 ft before impact on a 3.? percent up-
grade. In this accident the truck driver lost con-
trol. In â recent accident (2') involving an enpty
truck, unbalanced braking caused jackknifing to oc-
cur when the truck driver hit the brakes. For thÍs
accident the University of Mlchigan Transportat,íon
Research Instituters T3DRS:VI sinulation nas used to
examine the braking of the truck on r.ret pavernent. À
truck can jackknife fully in less than 5 to 6 sec on
wet pavenent. The model also indicated that trucks
wÍth balanced brakes jackknÍfe vrhen braked because
of the tractorrs proportioning val.ve or the 2 per-
cent cross sLope, or a combination of the two. The
model showed that the truck r,rould not have jack-
knifed on a high-friction surface even when the sur-
face was wet.

NÀSS data eere analyzed to deterrnine if enpty
trucks are more susceptibJ.e Èo accidents on v¡et
pavement. Unweighted and vreighted samples indicated
that enpty trucks tend to be in accidents on wet
pavenent tnore often than loaded trucks. Table 2
gives the NASS data for the weighted sanples.

Past studies (3.L,1?.) have aLso highlighted that
trucks are involved more freguently in accidents on
wet pavement. On the basis of 1977 BMCS data one re-
searcher (3.I) noted that Íret and sno¡ry pavernents
raised the accÍdent rates of alt trucks on all
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sure data' and conditions shouLd be separated and

studied individually. In addition' better statisti-
cal control is needed to avoid contradictory resuLts.

Another study (3-q) suggesteal that truck drivers
represent a more experíenceil segnent of the driving
population ând therefore may react differently in
potentially hazardous situations and thus may not
warrant 2.5 sec of perception anCl reaction time. In
the truck accidents NTSB investigated, cunulative or
short-terrn fatigue' experienced by 1on9-distance
truck drivers who may be bored or tired' inilicates a

need for longer reaction times.

NUMEROUS FACTORS

one of the first accidents the author investlgated
involved a gasoline truck (high center of gravity),
a ?2o-ft-long L2.6 percent downgrade, and a curve of
II7- to loo-ft radius at the bottorn of the grade
followed by a raiJ.road track with activated flashers
and stopped vehicles. The truck overturned and burst
into fla¡nes. The driving task eas perhaps too greatr
and an accident rras inìminent. Accidents often occur
when vehicle, human, and roadway environmental fac-
tors are deficient or mârginal.

CONCLUSIONS ÀND RECOMI,IENDATIONS

1. Future heavy-truck populations on sorne spe-
cific routes wiLl warrant additional roadway designs
for trucks.

2, Trucks often have deflciencies thât ¡nay hâve
to be accounted for in roadway and vehicle designs
because of the frequent occurrence of such defi-
cienciesr including

. Truck tires provide low friction Levelsi
' Brakes, especialty front brakesr are not

functional in 30 percent or tnore of the vehicles
inspected depending on the study cited; and

. If trucks have nonfunctioning brakes' the
load mây undergo a weight shift to those wheels
that would further depreciate braking capability.
3. Good solutions for runâvray trucks on short

steep grades approaching poputated areas $¡ith Lirn-
ited Land for escape ranps have not been developed'

4. Intersections âdjacent to special industries
such as wood or steel nills nay need to have special
curning ra¡nps to elininate load entry into adjacent
lanes.

5. At grade crossings trucks have special prob-
lems and crossings may have to be desÍgned for
trucks near sone industries. Trucks have audibility,
visibility, low clearancer accelerationr and expo-
sure problems at grade crossings.

6. Pavement roughness may cause uncontrollable
loss of truck steering due to broken springs' flât
tires, or other components.

7. Most bârriers placed before the early 1970s
are lneffective in redirecting a truck.

8. Trucks overturn frequently and nay turn over
vrhen centrifugal loads exceed 0.24 Eo 0.45 grs if
the driver can drive at the design radius of the
curve. often a driver creates a shârPer radius'

9. Trucks are overrepresented in accidents on

wet pavenent and tend to jackknife under many condi-
tions, such as unbalanced braking, Iack of brakest
or on low-friction surfacesr and can hydroPLane vthen

ttghtly loaded.
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